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CASE NO: 4-213 DATE: June 21, 1978 

Continuing investigation i"'to the whereabout§/of federal fugitives
DIONISIO SUAREZ ESQUIVEl~~d VIRGILIO PAZ. vr 

SYNOPSIS: 

On 21 Jun~ 1978 this writer spoke to FBI S/A O. Cervantes, who 
then provided information on SUAREZ and PAZ. 

DETAILS: 

Cervantes stated that they had been able to verify that PAZ had 
been in the Miami area as of 10 May 1978. He further related 
that according to their sources, both subjects are presently in 
the New Jersey area. 

.,/
Cervantes stated that ~AU~ JESM~~Z8LEZ. a member of the MNC ~ 
(MOVIMIENTO NACIONALISTA CUBANO} d aided PAZ as of 10 Ma~78. 
Upon interviewing GONZALEZ, he a mitted to having helped PAZ, 
stated he would continue to do so, and would not hesitate to do 
it again if necessary. 

Cervantes advised this writer he is presently pursuing attempts 
to obtain warrants for the arrest of GONZALEZ on charges of 
harboring a fugitive. 

The FBI is continuing attempts to locate PAZ and SUAREZ. 

Investigation continues. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 
, Operatlons Supervlsor

Ma' nvestigations Units 
T c 'cal Investigation Section 

HR/do 



CASE NO: 3-93. 4-213 DATE: December 1. 1978 

Continuing inve'tigatto. into the al1'ged tarrorist activities 
of the I!!lUMIENTD NACIOIIALJSTA CU8AIID (Mile).,/ 

SYNOPSIS: . 


On 1Dec••••~ ,.,8 this wr1t4a1Vld iafor•• tioIL..ei)'ru:arnfng

IIBACIO NOYO, IMILLIRMO NOYO 

p 
and ALVIN BOSS DIAZ. 


DETAILS: 


This wrt ter received h.1or••tion that fELIP' R.!YERO fs heading a 

c••pa1gn for 'b. collection of fund. to afa fn the legal defense 
of tbe IIOVO ~tllel" IIId ROSS. Rli~~.l'ecet¥lft9 supp-ort frol1 
three loc.l Lat1a ,.ad10 Itat10n••.0 IIMae rid ,WOSA, -who w111 
begin ,ub11c1zi•• the c••patg. wit • .e .e.t fe" ays. 

At this t1.. it ha. bee. pla.ned tbat on 10 Dace.ber 1978 (Sunday) 
all throulho.t t.lte !~th'''' w111 he two collection centers set 
up for the eo-llec-tt,,-: ..o, fu .. cla. 0•• ce.t,,. will be at tha parking
lot of OPIliA LOPEZ at S. W. 8 Str•• t and ,. Avenue and the other 
at the par ., lot of WHIC at S. W. 8 Stre.t and 23 Ayenue. 

IAV.ltig.tie. coatiftuea. 

PREPARED IY: 

APPROVED 8Y: 

REVIEWED 8Y: 

Section 

HR/dh 



By WILLIAM MONT ALBANO 

And STEPHEN DOIG 


H.,.ld St." W,il.n 

Michael Vt'rnon Townle><'American by birth, 
Chilean by chOIce, once worked as a $6-an-hour 
auto transmission mechanic on the Tamiami 
Trail. He found greater fulfillment in Santiago as 
an $83-a-week spy for the secret police. 

He came late, but zealously, to the political 
maelstrom that climaxed for him iri a Washing
ton courtroom Wednesday with a formal accusa
tion of conspiracy to murder Orlando Letelier ;' 

Federal prosecutors portray Townley as the 
cold-blooded, calculating Iynchpin in the Letelier 
murder. His friends and family angrily depict 
him as the scapegoat sacrificed by the same Chil

ean government that he willingly served in the 
name of patriotism. 

MIAMI AND Santiago were the two poles of 
Townley's universe. In Santiago he found a wife, 
a home and a cause. In Miami, he found friends, 
refuge, and ultimately, intrigue. 

The transformation of a qUiet, self-educated 
blue collar mechanic to an accused international 
assassin Is a story as yet untold. 

Michael Vernon Townley was born in Water
loo, Iowa, on Dec. 9, 1942. His father, ,Vernon, 
now a Miami banker living in Boca Raton, took 

. his family on a two-decade series of overseas as
signments for the Ford Motor Co. 

Chile where the Townley family lived dur
ing his boyhood, was the place Michael liked 

best. His mother, Margaret, remembers prideful
ly how her young son ventured alone on Sa.ntia
go buses, learning the language aRd absorbing a 
culture he would come to call his own. 

In all, Townley has lived nearly half ?f his 35 
years in Chile. At 17 his volunteer servl.c~s as a 
hospital interpreter in an earthquake cn sls won 
the written commendation of the American am
bassador. 

AT 18, TOWNLEY'S parents lef~ Chile. He 
stayed behind to marry a .conservat!ve ~tess 
and songwriter named Manana Calle as divor
cee 10 years his senior. 

At the end of 1966, Townley quit his job as 

Turn to Page 8A Col. 1 
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Michael Townley 
••• born in Io·wa 
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an auto mechanic in Santiago and 
moved his family to an old seashore 
rental house on AlA in Pompano 
·Beach. "They were an odd sort of 
family," remembers landlord C.T. 
Allenbrook. "I couldn 't see what he 
saw in her. She wasn't any kind of 
ravishing beauty. But that's the 
way of the world, isn't it?" 

Townley's Chile-learned Span
ish stood him in good stead. He 
found work at an Aamco Transmis
sion shop in Hialeah where he was 
popular among Spanish-speaking 
clients. An upaid bill from a Miami 
chiropractor still arrives there peri- . 
odically for Townley. 

It is not the only bill Townley 
left unpaid . In the fall of 1967 de
fault judgment of $4,000 was en
tered against Townley in Circuit 
Court on the complaint of an Amer
ican bank in Chile. 

Beyond ' the court judgment, 
there was little to distinguish the 
Townleys in those days. They 
bought a small house at 4325 S.W. 
98th Ct. with a $17,200 mortgage. 

"He was a typical All-American 
father. He helped me tinker with 
cars and his kids played with our 
grandchildren," recalls a neighbor. 
"We never discussed politics." 

They did discuss the problems 
of raising children. Mariana, a 
strong woman homesick ·for Chile , 
worried about Miami's youth drug 
scene. She nagged Townley. She 
said she wanted to go home. 

IN THE FALL of 1970. not long 
a(ter Marxist Sal vador Allende won 
[fte Chilean presidency, the Town
leys abruptly returned to Santiago. 
Precisely why th e conservative 
Townleys should return to Chile 
fds t as a Marxist-dominated govern 
ment took office is unexplained. 

The timing of his return seems 
. to have sparked the later specula
tion ' in Chile that Townley was 
somehow connected with the CIA. 
The Senate Intelligence Commit

: -tee: s exhaustive investigation of 
p A activities in Chile failed to find 

;any link . 
Edward W. Cannell III, a U.S. 

Marine Embgssy guard in Santiago 
~ \rt the early '70s, knew Townley as 
. " art of Chile's small American com

munity. 
"If the CIA was hiring that ki nd 

of guy," Cannell laughs, ~ 'thi s coun
try is in real trouble . You could tell 
by his fingernail s that he was a me
chanic. To me he looked like a hip
pie or a Peace Corps type ." 

TOWNLEY, 6-2, is gaunt and 
blue-eyed with near shoulder 
length blond hair. In Allende's 
Chile , he sported a full beard. 

"You're going to laugh ," said 
friend Mirta Luaces. "But he looked 
just like the picture on the album of 
Je sus Christ Superstar." 

ACliording to hi s wife, the pol iti
cal transformation of Michael- Ver
non Townley can be dated precise 
ly: Aug . 21,1972. 

That day. Townl ey watched as 
Chilean national poli cemen beat an 

old man protesting Marxist rule in 
Chile. He decided then that the Al
lende government was an evil he 
had to fight. 

.Townley jOined a neo-fascist, 
antl-AllenJJ.e group called Patria y 
Libertad. He tinkered endlessly on 
electrOniC projects in an improvised 
workshop on the second floor of his 
home, sometimes until two or three 
in the morning. 

He scavanged a radio transmit
ter from a boat and installed it in 
his car. He would drive the streets 
of Santiago, broadcasting anti-Al
lende propaganda every night at 8 
o'clock as "Radio Liberacion ." Mar
iana jOined the fight, too. She wrote 
ballads extolling the valor of Patria 
y Libertad. 



IN THE tumultuQus final 
months of Allende, Townley carried 
his battle to the southern city of 
Concepcion where an anti-govern
!llent television station was being 
Jammed by Allende forces. 

Calling himself "Juan Manolo ,~ 
Townley was the technical expert 
for a team of saboteurs. 

In an assault on the Allende 
jamming operation, the raiders tied 
and gagged a night watchman so 
tightly he asphyxiated. 

The Allende government 
brought murder charges against the 
raiders, Townley includey': 
, Patria V Ubertad smuggled 
Townley out of Chile. He sought 
refuge in Miami. 

For $250 a week he went back 
to fixing transmissions for Aamco 
this time at 2821 S.W. 8th St. in th~ 
heart of Little Havana. This time he 
did talk pOlitics - but only about 
Chile. He never, in fact, bothered to 
register to vote in Miami. 

"MIKE IS an honest and sincere 
individual who stood for what he 
believed in," says Jose Luaces. a 
fellow Aamco mechanic who be
came one of Townley's closest 
friends. 

"Mike felt very Chilean and he 
believed in what he was doing ." 

Chile haunted him. Townley 
asked another friend, David E. 
Goldberg, to notarize an affadavit 
~e typed in. Spanish protesting his 
mnocence m the death of the 
watchman. 

For fighting Allende, Townley 
made no apologies: 

"I am not, nor have I ever been, 
an agent of anybody - internal or 
external. I have a love for Chile that 
fills me with pride, and that is what 

, h~s motivated me to try and main
tam a free and democratic Chile." 
The affadavit is dated June 17 
1973. ' 

. THREE MONTHS later Allende 
was dead, his Marxist-dominated 
government in ashes. 

Townley went home again to ' 
Chile - again to become a self-de
scribed "fighter for justice and lib
erty." . 

. When Townley returned. DINA, 
the iron-fist of the junta that re
placed Allende, needed an electron

ics expert. Townley had the politi
cal credentials. He accepted. 

"He was 150 per cent for the 
military government," said his 
dark-haired wife. "More than any
thing, he did it for idealism. They 
paid him 11.000 pesos a month 
(about $83 a week at current ex
change rates"}. " 

AT FIRST, Townley was 
DINA's man about Santiago. He in
stalled and serviced DINA electron
ic devices. He put one in President 
Augusto Pinochet's car, his wife 
says, 

Later, according to Mariana, 
Townley began to travel abroad to 
buy evermore sophisticated elec
tronic gear for DINA. 

By 1976, the year of Letelier's 
death, he appears to have been a 
frequent traveler. One night he 
stopped by at two in the morning to 
say hello to a Miami friend. ' 

These are the trips to the United 
States that investigators call crucial 
to solVing the Letelier murder. 
Townley is accused of conspiring 
with Cuban exiles in Miami and 
New Jersey as an agent of the Chil
ean government. Prosecutors say 
Townley used as many as five dif
ferent aliases on passports of three 
coutries for his clandestine visits. 

The exile extremists found a 
virulent anti-Communist brother
hood in DINA. For its part, DINA 

Federal officials didn 't find out 
until. last month .when passport pic
tures were published in the United 
Sta tes and Chile t.hat Juan Williams 
Rose was Michael Vernon Townley_ 
. Under severe diplomatic pres
sur.e from the United States, the 
Chilean government unexpectedly 
de~orted Townley on April 8 to the 
Umted States. 
. Two FBI agents rode next to 

found among the exiles the means 
to silence Letelier, Pinochet's most 
vocal critic. 

THAT HAS been the worki ng 
hypothesis of U.S. investigators 
since the day of Letelier's execu
tion. 

DINA agent Townley, the boy 
from Waterloo, Iowa, traveled to 
Washington, D.C., on Aug. 21 , 
1973, on an official Chilean pass
port, investigators believe .. He used 
a phony name: Juan Williams Rose.'"' 

His traveling companion w as a 
Chilean infantry captain and fellow 
DINA agent na~ed Armando Fer
nandez Larios.<'FIe had a false name, 
too: Alejandro Romeral Jara'" 

The names I probably ti ckl ed 
Townley's sense of patriotism: Juan 
Williams, a Chilean naval hero , 
claimed the Straits of Magellan for 
Chile on Sept. 21, 1843. A Willi ams 
lieutenant helped him plant the 
flag . His name was Jara. 

On Sept. 21, 1976 - precisely 
133 years after Williams and Jara 
made CHilean history - Orlando 
Letlierl'stepped into his blue Chev
rolet. 

.ASHE ROUNDED Sheridan Cir
cle in rush-hour traffic, a powerful 
plastic bomb exploded under the 
driver's seat. Leteliet and a com
panion were DOA at a nea.by hos
pital. 

scapehim on the long flight north to -goat." . 

~------------==----

Miami, back to the city tha t had 
onc~ bee~ his safe harbor. 
. U~tll the last moment he be- , 
1.leve~ In ~hi~ean )ustice and in his 
~upenors, hiS Wife said. "He was · 
Just a mere official who followe.:t
orders." . 

Townley's Miami fri end Jose 
Luaces, is blUnter. ' . 

. "I think ~he Chileans have taken 
him for a nde. He's J'ust a 

--________ ~ \
L_Lf- ~'a.. ~~ 



Letelier 

• OrJandQ keteJier L A member of the 
Allende Cabinet, arrested following the over
throw of the Allende regime, came to the Unit
ed States as an exile and outspoken critic of the 
military junta ruling Chile. He was killed in a 
bombing in September 1976 in Washington. 

LETELIER 

Townley 

• Michael Townlev / A 35-year-old 
American who has lived in Chile nearly half of 
his life was charged Wednesday with conspira
cy to murder Letelier. He's alleged to have 
been an agent for the Chilean government and 
its secret police. 

TOWNLEY 

G. Novo 

• Guillermo Novo / A Cuban exile from 
Union City, N.J., arrested in Miami on April 15 
for violating probation. Federal prosecutors 
said Novo was in Chile and in contact with 
Chilean secret police shortly before Letelier 
was killed. 

G.NOVO 

Ross Diaz .,
• Alvin Ross Diaz - Arrested with Novo 

in Miami, Ross Diaz is charged with conspiracy 
to make explosives and incendiary devices. 
Ross Diaz refused to testify before a Washing
ton, D.C., grand jury that investigated the Lete
lier killing. 



----- - --Judge Denies Bail 

In BOI~bing ' Case 

By TOM FIELDER 
H.rald WashlnVlon Buruu 

WASHINGTON - . The FBI 
charged American eXpatriate i4i.
chael · Vernon TownleYAIednesday 
with conspiracy in the Sept. 21. 
1976. bombing murder of former 
Chil~an Ambassador Orlando Lete
~on a downtown Washington 
street. 

During a hastily arranged ' ar
raignment, government prosecutors 
said they were also "prepared to 
prove that ... Townley was a gov
ernment agent. acting on behalf of 
the government of Chile" at the 
time of the murder. . . 

The charges are the culmination 
of a 19-month inves$igation span
ning two continents and involving 
the FBI, the U.S. State Department 
ana the CIA. The investigation also 
Jed into the Cuban exile community 
in Miami and New Jersey. Townley 
once liv~d in Miami. 

TOWNLEY, A LANKY, bearded 
native of Iowa who has lived most 
of his adult life in Chile, sat impas 
sively throughout the arraignment 
before U.S. Magistrate Henry Ken
nedy Jr. 

Kennedy ordered .Townley, 35, 
held without bond. going beyond 'a 
request by Justice Department 
prosecutors that bond b.e set at a' 
minimum of $5 million . . 

Assi~tant U.S. Attorney Euge'ne 
Propper argued that as an ' inteIH
gence agent, Townley had to be .re
garded as likely to flee the country 
to avoid facing the charges. 

"Common sense tells us that the 

foreign intelligence services have 'a 

lot of money," Propper argued in 

asking for the $5 million bond. · 


"A low bond would be easily paid 

(by intelligence services) because it 

might be worth it to them not to 

have an agent testify," he said. • 


PRIOR TO HIS arraignment 
Wednesday,-Townley had been held 
in a secret location as a material. 
witness in the Letelier murder. He 
was brought to Washington April 8 
after being expelled from Chile be
cause of his activities abroad, ac
cording to Chilean press reports. 

Other sources have confitmed, 
however, that the State Department 
pressured the Chilean government 
to expel Townley so he could be re
turned for questioning. 

Townley is considered by the FBI 
~o be t~e key link between persons 
In ChIle who ordered Letelier's 
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'~death and a Cuban exile group that 

..:Carried out the order. 

: L:etelier. 45, was Marxist Presi

'debt Salvador Allende's ambassador 


. t e - Washington and iater a high
;r-anking Chilean Cabinet member. 

-··When Allende died in a bloody mili
~:t:ary coup, Letelier was imprisoned 
:tor a year, then expelled . 

: - LETELIER CAME TO Washing
(on' and soon became an effective 

~wokesman against the ruling mili 
,aiy junta, headed by Gen . Augusto 
Pinochet . Letelier helped call atten
tion to the the junta's human rights 
violations. 

On Sept. 21, 1976, Letelier was 
killed when a sophisticated plastic 
bomb taped beneath his car explod
ed on a busy street along Washing-
ton's Embassy Row. 

charges not directly related to tha t I 
bombing. The · two - Guillermo 
Novo l1f Un~City, N.J ., and Alvin 
Ross Diaz of Miami - had been 
questioned by a Washington, D.C., 
grand jury investigating the mur
der. 

Ross Diaz was arrested on a war
rant that alleges he conspired to 
manufactur.e . bombs. FBI sources 
have said the bombs were though t 
to be involved in an aborted bom
bing of a Union City, N.J.. pharma
ceutical supplier that shipped drugs 
to Cuba. 

Novo was arrested on a fugi ti ve 
warrant issued nearly a year earli er 
when he failed tQ show up at a pa 
role-revocation hearing. The revo
cation was sought after the FBI 
learned Novo had traveled to Chile 
several months before the Leteli er 
assassination and had been in con 
tact with DIl~A a.gen~s . . . 

Both remam JaIled m MIamI. 
Letelier's newly married assis- ;, . . 

tant, Mrs. Ronni Karpen Moffitt. 
25, also died in the explosion. Her 
husband, Michael, a passenger in 
th t f the car survived. 

e rear sea 0, 

The charges brought against 
Townley Wednesday support the 
theory that Letelier's assassination 
was ordered by high Chilean offi
cials, possibly within the feared se
cret police organization called 
DINA. 

Under that theory , Townley. an 
alleged DINA agent , came to Miami 
'a month before the murder and 
made contact with some radical 

~Guban exiles , who carried it out. 
o 

FBI AGENTS, in cooperation 
;' with ' Dade County 's anti-terrorist 
: strike force, arrested two Cuban 

exiles in Miami 10 days ago. They 
also are considered suspects in the 
Lete-\ier bombing. 

The arrests, however, were on 

DUring th~ arraIgnment , the 
prosecutor saId the . FBI learned 
To~nley traveled regl:llarly. to the 
UnIted Sta.tes under. fIve dIfferent
aliases on passports Issued by three 
countries. 

When Townley went to Miami 
the month before the Letelier assas
sination, allegedly to meet with the 
Cuban exiles, he was traveling with 
an official Chilean passport ~er 
the name Juan Williams Rose. ac 
cording to FBI sources. 

A compani~using the name 
Alejandro Jara. was later ' identifi ed 
as DINA agent Ferdinand Larios. '" 

Propper, the prosecutor, said 
Tow'nley's travels and his links 
with the Chilean government made 
clear that he "has no ties to this 
country. His ties are to Chile." 

Propper also said the government 
wants to maintain custody of 
Townley because it "feared for his 
safety." He didn't elaborate. 

,v1'AMI f1€RAL() 

Lf-J.-1- ')'r 




JEREMIAH O'LEARY 
W••hinglon Slar 

WASHINGTON - The filing by 
federal prosecutois~Of only one felo
ny charge aga.inst Michael Townley 
in the slaying of ~Iean diplom'iJ,t 
Orlando Letelier indicates the 
Amencan expatnatealready has 
been cooperating with investiga
tors, according to ,officials close to 
the probe. ' 

The 35-y~ar-old Townley. whose 
parents live in Boca Raton, Fla., 
was formally charged yesterday l'Jy 
the FBI with conspiracy to murder 
the leftist former foreign minister 
of Chile in a Sept. 21. 1976, bomb 
blast that also killed Letelier's col
league, Ronni Moffitt!"" 

(Townl~'s father, J. Vernon 
Townley:"'is a Miami banker. Family 
members said they were "not in the 
mood" to comment.) , 

Assistant U.S. Allorney Eugene 
Propper and special FBI agent L. 

. Carter Cornick refused to comment 
as Townley was brought' before 
U.S. Magistrate Henry Kennedy Jr. 

But indications are that "the gov

ernment is making a strong and 

partly successful effort to obtain il)

formation fI;om Townley about I 
what is believed ' to be the interna
tional plo that led ' to Letelier's 
death," government officials ·said. 

Probers believe that DINA, the 
Chilean secret police organization, 
ordered Letelier's death; that Town
ley, an agent for DINA despite his , 
American citizenship, was assigned 
to find anti-Castro Cubans in the 
U.S. to carry out the assassination 
and that an undetermined number 
of Cubans executed the asssign
ment. 

Townley. who was expelled from 
Chile by the ruling junta under 
pressure fran the U.S. government, 
is able to tie together both ends of . 
the conspiracy, investigators be
lieve. 

Until his appearance before Ken
nedy yesterday, Townley had only 
been a material witness, and was 
being held at a nearby military base 
instead of a prison for his own pro
tection. But today he is a formal 
suspect in the plot to kill Letelier. 

Propper asketl Kenned'f to set 
bond' at not less than $5 million 
one of the highest bonds in memory 
here. 

Propper said, "the government is 

, The government is 
making a s'trong and 
partly successful effort 
to obtain information 
from Townleyabout 
what is believed to be the 
international plot that led 
to Letelier's death.' 

Townley 

, 
prepared to prove that on Sept. 21, 
1976, Townley was an agent of a 
foreign intelligence service. Experi

guarantee that Townley would ever 
appear in court (if released on 

. bond)." 

"Aren't you asking he be held 
without bond?" the magistrate in
quired. . '. 

"The statute doesn't , permit it," 
Propper said. 

"We obviously will try to get him 
to talk to us and we obviously are 
concerned for his safety. He 'is an 
American citizen but he has resided 
in Chile and his ties are there. His 
wife and children live in Chile. He 
has traveled a great deal over the 
last four years, using different ali
ases and passports from three dif
ferent countries." 

After retiring to discuss the bail 
question in private at the request of 
Townley's lawyer, Seymour Glan
zer, Kennedy finally ordered Town-
ley held without bond. A prelimi- ,get his cooperation. Lacking that, 
nary hearing will be held at a date 
still to be set and, at that time, 
Townley will have a chance to test 
the governmenfs case. The out
come of that hearing could be bind
ing the charge over to the _grand 
jury or dismissing it. 

The government is taking great 
pains to let Townley know his 

ence tells us that all intelligence 
services have access to large 
amounts of money and there is no 

friends in Chile's right-wing gov
ernment have abandoned him to 
American justice and that rigbt

' wing Cuban activists would have 
, an interest in preventing him from 
talking. 

The message for Townley is that 
he owes nothing to his co-conspira
tors and that he will be much safer 
if they are put away than if he 
withholds information that could 
convict them. 

Townley appeared relaxed at his 
arraignment yesterday. He is grow
ing a beard like the one he wore 
when he made several trips to the 
U.S. in 1976, supposedly to buy 
electronics equipment for DINA. 

There is no government acknow
legement that it is working on an 
intricate plea' bargaining arrange
ment with Townley in a effort to 

other charges could presumably be 
filed against Townley, including a 
possible homicide charge under 
D.C. law in the death of Moffitt. 

D.C. police indicated they will 
wait until , federal authorities haVl'~ 

, completed their questioning of 
Townley before requesting. their 

· turn with the suspect. 



Suspect WIll Tell Alleged Role 

Of Exiles in I(illing of Letelier 


~JAI ' 
By' TIMOtHY S. ROBINSON 

, W..11'.....n ~t service 

WASHINGTON - A 35--year-old 
American expatriate charged in the 
bombing murder of former Chl~n 
ambassador orl.nd~ Leteliel""" has 
agreed to provide U" Inv.estigators
with detailed Information about al
leged Chilean government Involve
ment In Letelier's death, The Wash
ington Post has learned. 

Sources said the cOOP9«!ion of 
Michael Vernon To~·nley, a Chilean 

Letelier Death 
Will Talk 

headed by Gen. Auguto Pinochet, 
died almost Instantly when a bomb 
exploded under his car on Sept.21, 
197610 Washington. 

TOWNLEY'S DECISION to coop
erate followed his quick expulsion 
from Chile after U.S. of(icials 
sought him for questioning. , 

Sources said Townley apparently 
felt abandoned by his former Chil
ean superiors, and also apparently 
realized the momentum of the in
vestigation was increasing. He may 
have felt that the first person to co
operate might get a better deal. 

The pressure on Townley report
edly was increased with the arrests 
recenty in Miami of two other sus
pects in the Let~er murder case, 
GUiller Novo and Alvin Ross 
Diaz. ,

Townley's ' attorney, Seymour
Glanzer, consistently has refused to 
discuss his client's case with report
ers. He refused to comment Thurs- , 
,day on the report that his client was 
cooperating with authorities. 

TOWNLEY WAS FIRST tied to 
the Letelier investigation when he 
was identified as one of two per
sons who traveled to the United 
States about a month before Leteli
er's murder on official Chilean pass
ports. He allegedly met with anti
Castro Cubans believed by investi-' 
gators to be Involved in the murder 
plot. 

Townley was produced by Chil
ean officials for questioning after 
U.S. officials warned that diplomat
ic relations could be severed if Chile 
failed to cooperate. , 

I ' Sources said a second man travel
ed to United States before.. Letelier's 
murder, Chilean Army C~t. ,&-
mando Fernandez Larios. Federal 
lDvest.gators believe he is a Chilean 
secret police agent. . , 
, Because of his Chilean natlonah

ty however Larios cannot be ex· 
I" -

Il:;:======== .. 
tradited unless formal cJtarges are 
brought againt him. 

U.S. OFFICIALS immediately 
asked Chile's cooperation in gaining 
access to Townley. FBI agents ar
rested him on a material witness 
warrant, and he arrived in the Unit
ed States the first weekend in April. 

Townley is still an American citi
zen, although he has lived in Chile 
for 21 years. He has a Chilean wife 
and two children who live In Chile. 

Since his arrival in the United 
States Townley has been treated 
more like a witness than a defen
dant. Government officials have 
said they believe he is in danger. 

\He has been held under tight se
curity precautions - including the 
use of bombproof vehicles to trans
port him. 

' TOWNLEY HAS BEEN described 
in Chile ~s a s~unch opponent of 
the MarXist r~glme of Salvador Al
lende, the Chilean president wbom 

secret police agent for the past sev
eral years, also should provide fed
eral investigators with new infor
mation about the manner in which 
the bombing was allegedly carried 
out by anti-Castro Cuban exiles 
based in the United States, 

In addition, Townley has claimed 
to have information about 'interna
tiona I terrorism. The information 
will aid the FBI and police forces in 
other countries in their investiga
tions of bombings, assassinations 
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ernment officials. 

Letelier, an outspoken critic of 


Townley's agree
ment to cooperate is 

seen by investigators 

as a clear indication 

"that an indictment ul

timately will be re

turned against "as 

many as 10" persons 

- probably including 

'former Chilean gov

ernment officials. 


.==============~ 
Letelier served as ambassador t 

the United States. 


Allende was toppled by the mlli 
tary junta in 1973, and he was re
placed by Pinochet. 

Pinochet has denied any involve. 
. ment in the Letelier assassination 
and has made several attempts t 1 

dispel the i~age of Chile as a re 
pressive state. The DINA secret 
lice apparatus has become the sym 
bol for critics of the regime's bru
tality. 

The f()rmer head of DINA.Gen 

Manuel Contreras Sepulveda. ha 

been moved out of his govern men 

post within recent months by Pino 

chet. DINA has been given a ne 

name and has been described by th 

government as now concentratin 

on political intelligence. 


Sources in Chile said Townley, an 
electrician, participated in severa. 
anti-Allende commando raids. He 
was Indicted for his participation in 
ODe raid in wbich a night watchman 
was killed. ~ ... 

-~--

and other terrorist i nciden~s,
sources said. 

TOWNLEY REPORTEDLY has 
agreed to plead guilty to one count 
of conspiracy to murder Letelier _ 
which carrtes a possible maximum 
term of life imprisonment. 

Sources familiar with the plea. 
bargaining process said they believe 
it is a "realistic" agreement in reo 
turn for the cruoial testimony 
Townley can provide. 

Townley's agreement to cooper· 
ate is seen by investigators here as 
a clear indication that an indictment 
ultimately will 'be returned against 
"as many as 10" persons - proba
bly including former Chilean gov

~,~~~iPI~': _ ' ,-the Chilean military government 
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Why Was Chile's Secret Police Boss Removed~ 
By WILLIAM R. LONG to viJify Contreras' na~e than Orlando Leteli- A DINA agent named Michael Townley. a 

, And ROBERTO BRAUNING e"r,tln articulate Marxlstwh() had been swept 35-year-old American expat riate, has been 
Hera:,d. Staff Wrlt.rs j irom official prominence to {jrison camp to charged with conspiracy in the murder. along 

For four years<the name M~nue l Contre ras. exile by the bloody 1973 coup against Presi- with three right-wing Cuban mHitants . 
more whispered than shouted. stood for both dent Salvador Allende. Townley was brought back to the Uni ted 
patriotic good and despotic evil in Chile. When a car bomb killed Letelier as he States in handcuffs last month and is reported 

To supporters of Chile's hard-line military drove through Washington's Embassy Row to be cooperating with federal investigators . 
government. Col. Contreras personified an on Sept. 21, 1976, suspicion immediately cen- I 

implacable determination to root out subver- tered on DINA. TOWNLEY'S LINK to DINA is well 
sion. His Directorate of National Intelligence That suspicion now is beyond speculation. known. His Chilean wife has publicly con
(DINA), the junta's secret police, defended DINA has been linked to the assassination by firmed his ties to both the secret police and to 
their liberty. a growing chain of evidence that is uncom- its former leader: "Michael knew him well. 

To other Chileans. Contreras symbolized fortably close to the army engineer who was He (Contreras) was one of hi s superiors. " 
torture and murder by dark of night, brutal the agency's chief, Manuel Contreras. Today, Contreras waits uneasily in his 
repression unhindered by law. At 49, Contreras now is out of the army, ranch-style home on santiago's Prince of 

out of work and embroiled in an investigation 

AMONG CHILEANS, none worked harder that may cost him more t~an his career. 
 Turn to Page 12A Col. 1 

J f the eviden ee being' assent
bled tn W nsltington reaches 
high enOU{!;1t to incrilliinate 
Contreras, it also tt:ill ('ast nn 
olltinous shallow over tlte g()l; 

ernment of Gen. Aug'usto Pillo~ 
{~ltet. 
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Is Pinochet Trying to Put Distance 

Between Self, Ex-Secret Police Boss? 


AMONG HIS military comrad~s, he is known 
Wales Street to learn whether the fate of his as both a tough commander and an expansive DINA WAS disbanded by a decree dal 
one-time subordinate will seal his own . He has conversationalist. Short and pudgy, he has black Aug. 6, 1977, and an apparently less-power 
his wife and four children for company, a ne- hair that is said to be graying fast. His wife is ai- agency named the Nati.onallnvestigation Cen 
glected golf game to improve. a new bar to show ways threatening to put him on a diet. was .creat~d to replace It. Many DINA agents, 
off to friends over a glass of Scotch. But he has A 1948 graduate of the Chilean military' cludln.g "'!Ichael Townl.ey, stayed on i,n t he nl 
no assurance that his comforts will be lasting. academy, Contreras continued his military edu- orgamzatlOn, temporarily under Contreras' co 

The Letelier investigation is dynamite in cation in the national war college and the army mand. 
Chile. It threatens not only Contreras' own secu- s~hool. of en~ineeri.ng. He commanded army en- ---.- __.....L.._ • ' " 

rity, but that of the present military junta, glneenng umts until he turned teacher, instruct- . Since th~n .al.legatlOns ?f human-rights VIO 
If the evidence being assembled by federal ing at various military academies. tlons have diminished, While pressures on Con 

prosecutors in Washington reaches high enough For a~out 10 month~ he was military attache eras have grow~. . • 
to incriminate Contreras. it also will cast an omi- ,to the Chilean Embassy In Washington. That was Last month, ~e~lred Gen. Hector Orozco, 
nous shadow over the government that Gen. AlI- - - . rector of the Mlhtary Intelligence SerVice 
gusto PiflOchet has headed since seizing power in while Allende, the Marxist-Socialist elected in once considered a rival to DINA - summo 
September ~973. . 1970, was president. Contreras to the Defense Ministry for questio 

As the Chilean Catholic magazine Mensaje It was also while Allende's fellow Socialist ing about the Letelier case . 
. commented in mid-April, "The government may Orlando LeteHer was ambassador to Washing- Orozco has been assigned by Pinochet to I 
·)1ot have penal responsibility for the actions of ' ton. vestigate a matter of two official passports J 
DINA, but in no way can it elude its political re- EARLY IN 1973, Contreras was appOinted su.ed by the Chilean Foreign Ministry in ~ !J: 
sponsibility." head of the army engineering school. It is not with the false nC)llles of Alejandro Romeral ~ 

Contreras and Pinochet are inextricably clear what role he played in the coup that top- Juan Will iams 1/ ' 
li nked in the minds of Chileans. pled Allende's government that September. U.S. inv~tigators first believed that Micha 

Chilean leftists insist that as commander of Townley a a Chilean DINA agent Armanl 
CONTRERAS EMERGED from the 1973 coup the "Tejas Verdes" (Green Tiles) engineering Fernandez, had usedqhe passports t~ travel 

as one of Pinochet's closest associates and advis- regiment at the port city of San Antonio, Contr- the United States before Letelier was kille 
ers. eras was responsible for the torture of political Photos of the two agents under the false !lam 

As chief of the regime's anti-subversive prisoners in a provisional cOf1';entration camp were found in Washington intelligence fil es. 
strike force, Contreras became one of the most during the turbulertt post-coup period. . , 
powerful men in the Chilean hierarchy. He re- By the end of 1973 the career engineer, still AS IT TURNED out, according to Amerie: 
ported only to the president. an undistinguished lieutenant colonel, suddenly s(:mrces, Townley and Fernandez had applied f 

Presidential guards would snap to attention surfaced as head of army intelligence. In January visas at the U.S. Consulate in Asuncion, Par 
when the DINA colonel arrived for frequent ) 974 he was promoted to the rank of full colonel guay, using the Williams and Romeral name 
working breakfasts with his friend the general. and assigned to organize the newly created The visas were not granted - but the cOl1sula t 
Contreras' name was mentioned with cautious DINA. suspecting the two men were DINA agen ts, sel 
defeErVeennCewbhYeSnacntoiangtrOenraes~,svPaasPreersm'oved as Clll'er The key articles of the decree creating DINA thelf~:~~~~ twowl'llal'aSmhisngatodn'Rthe soulrces sad' id. 

Y never have been revealed. It is known however . n omera pseu onyn 
of intelligence last November. he was promoted that the agency had a generous budget and a pri~, were used by two oth~r Chile.ans to obtain vis: 
to the rank of brigadier general. He served as lllary mission to oversee civilian political activi-. a,t th~ U.S. Consulate III Santl~go. Townley an 
head of the army engineering command and re- ties. From the beginning, it wielded an iron fist. Fernandez travele~ to the Umted States undl 
mained an adviser to the commander-in-chief, other names, but It was the photos from AsUi 
Pinochet: until his unexplained resignation in AGENTS CAME to DINA from the armed cion that led to thtdr discovery by U.S. official 
March. forces and from pro-government civilian circles, said the sources. 

including a. neo-fascist organization called Fa- . The p~ssport. ":Iystery does not end there. 
MRS. TOWNLEY echoed the surprise of therland and Liberty. That was where DINA high F~r~lgn Mllllstry official who issued th 

Chileans insiders at the resignation. "We knew found Michael Townley •. a mechanic and elec~ i false. Wilhams and Romeral passports in :Santi: 
he was a good friend of the president," she said. tronies expert. ' go died last Oct. 22: The report ~rom an Illque! 

Soon after the resignation, a pro-government DINA quickly gained international notoriety bel~tedly ordered III March said the officia 
tabloid abandoned the deferential treatment ha- as "Pinochet's stormtroopers." Hunting subver- GUillermo Osorio, shot himself in the head, be 
bitually accorded Contreras. It printed rumors sion, DINA rounded up thousands of Chileans. ,the rep?rt says some questions remain unar 
that he was under house arrest, or that he had Before long, it was accused internationally of swered III the .death. 
committed suicide. The army denied the rumors, beating. torturing and "disappearing" many cap- .C?ne q~estlOn that has been raised at least un 
sayj.ng Contreras had "complete freedom," but tives. Numerous documents were filed in Chilean offiCially lllvolves Manuel Contreras. l,ess tha 
divulged 1J0thing else. • courts detailing allegations of brutal treatment hou~ bef~re Osori~ died, his family has reportee 

The backstage circumstances of Contreras by DINA agents. I the. mtelllg.ence chl~f gave him a ride home fror 
fall from grace remain a mystery. Did Pil}ochet Contreras and his subordinates in DINA re- a diplomatiC receptIOn. 
feel the need to separate himself from Contreras fused to respond 'in court. . "Strang~ ~hing," Osorio's brother, Renatfj 
because of the fast-spreading Letelier investiga- DINA's tactics and the attention it focused on said o! the tlmmg. 
tion? The question is asked endlessly in Santiago. the violation of human rights in Chile led some . It IS ~ot the only strange thing. And the Oso 

There are also questions about the fallen man Chilean military officers to quietly propose that no case IS not the only unanswered question. 
behind the headlines. it be disbanded early in 1976. Controversy f1aredl . Myste.ry surrounds the relationsh ip tha 

Despite his prominence, surprisingly .little is within the hierarchy and as foreign pressure in- might eX.lst between Osorio's death, the pass 
known about Contreras in Chile. For almost creased, a compromise was reached. por~s he Issued and the assassination of Leteli 
three decades he was an obscure army engineer - - Just as mystery surrounds both the past ant 
whose name had no political significance. the future of the retired general named Manue 

Contreras. 

http:Myste.ry
http:en~ineeri.ng
http:Townl.ey



